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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Giovanni
Location 2: Edmonton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 30 Nov 2014 15:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07810247301

The Premises:

Mid terraced house just off the North Circular in Edmonton near to North Middlesex Hospital

The Lady:

About 5ft 6in, dark hair, size 10, large boobs. Typical early twenties Romanian with a few tattoos on
her lower abdomen which I personally think did nothing for her but were not too intrusive.

The Story:

I saw her on Adult Work and decided that after a long time without a punt I must try someone local. I
rang and the phone was not answered. A few seconds later my phone rang so I picked up the call
and guessed rightly that it was Emma who had called me back

“Hi, is it you Emma?”

“Yes darling, you called?”

“Yes I called, can I see you for half an hour?”

“Yes darling, I send you postcode, OK?”

I received the post code and checked google maps on my Android phone.

“I will see you soon, within 15 minutes, OK?”

“Yes darling” In a sweet innocent sounding voice that made me believe that at least as she put this
amount of effort into her telephone manners then the service should also be good as well.

So the meeting was set and I quickly found her place, to the amazing extent that I eventually parked
straight outside her door! Driving was easy on a Sunday but public transport might be more difficult.
It is a long walk from the A10 if you take the bus 217 or 231 towards, or from, Turnpike Lane, but
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not impossible.

I parked right outside the house number that was sent to me and I knew from experience that this
was a house of ill-repute, as it looked so bare and barren from the outside; dingy lace curtains
drawn over the windows and a neglected look which just shouted out to me “Romanian Brothel”! I
knocked on the door and I could see through the glass a young lady in her underwear, red bra,
open the door slowly so I discretely and quickly, to avoid both of us any embarrassment to the
neighbours, slipped into the space made buy the cautiously opened front door.

What I saw was someone who looked like Emma on her profile pictures, but even now, while I am
writing this, I am not sure, probably yes, but the pictures have been messed about a bit. Anyway,
she smiled kindly at me and led me upstairs to a room that was completely bare except for a bed;
no tables, no chairs, nothing – just a bed with some soft toys on top.

“How long do you want to stay?”

This question surprised me a bit as I had discussed the time over the phone already, but then I
realized that this girl was not the same voice that I had listened to over the phone so she probably
had not even been given this much information.

“Half an Hour?; £60 is that right?” I explained

“Yes” she said; and I gave her £60.

She took off her red bra and her tits are large but a little bit flat; she removed her jeans hot-pants
and revealed a nice shaved pussy with large labia - she wasn't wearing any knickers.

As I was removing my cloths she told me to lye on the bed. She joined me and my attempt at
French kissing was rebuffed so I caressed her neck with my lips instead which she seemed to
enjoy, I played with her extended labia and she was dry to start with then when I found her clitoris
she became a little bit more responsive and damp. I kissed her lips, but her mouth was closed,
although she did not resist, so I kissed her neck again. She moved down towards Him and took Him
into her mouth and her oral without is excellent; smooth, soft and warm, no harsh grating of teeth,
absolutely lovely and she gave me OWO for a good ten minutes; I loved every second of it. In fact, I
asked her to stop for a bit because I was close to coming too soon, and then without me prompting
her after about two minutes she took me into her mouth again and carried on her exquisite
technique.

I grabbed her gently on her side and made her understand that I wanted her arse in my face for 69.
Like a good pro she positioned herself so that I could tongue her delicious clit and quim and finger
her beautiful clean sphincter muscle in her arse hole which seemed to me to be suspiciously clean
as if she expected anal sex, which I don't like; but those of you out there who want this might like to
take note. I also fingered her pussy which is very tight – so I asked for a condom and we started sex
with her on top.

Eventually we changed to missionary and after a few minutes I then asked her to finish me by hand
while she played with herself. I sprayed a lot more come then usual as Emma seemed to really like
wanking herself while wanking me and I picked up on this which heighten my excitement even
more.

A good punt with an average girl. Would have been better had she let me kiss her, but that is a very
personal thing so I forgive her.

I will recommend as her as an average girl whose OWO is very good.

P.S. I have recently noted that she has moved to a N1 postcode so guys, please check first!
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